
MATERIALS

Bernat Softee Baby Chunky (100% acrylic)
2 skeins Fluffy Cloud White, 2 skeins Cozy Gray
Size L/8.00mm hook, size K/6.5mm hook, scissors, tapestry needle
Graph (see below)

SIZE

Finished size 24 in x 26 in 

STITCHES

Single Crochet (SC): Insert your hook, yarn over (YO) and pull up a loop, YO and pull through two loops
on hook.
 
PATTERN

With L hook, chain the first 18 chains in gray, pull through and chain the next 16 chains in white, pull
through and chain the remaining 18 chains in gray, chain 1 more for the turning chain. (53 chains total)
 

Daisy Farm Crafts
Crochet Modern Bunny Lovey

Pattern by Tiffany Brown

https://www.yarnspirations.com/bernat-baby-velvet-yarn/164186.html?dwvar_164186_color=Potpourri&bvstate=pg:3/ct:q&gclid=CjwKCAjw9qiTBhBbEiwAp-GE0d5mfYfv4xDSm3DVeDrnW9RdJ5BM8l6HtLR-KaXOaUqFav4lHlJWUBoCEHEQAvD_BwE&utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2022_04_28__bernat-baby-velvet-yarn
https://www.yarnspirations.com/bernat-baby-velvet-yarn/164186.html?dwvar_164186_color=Potpourri&bvstate=pg:3/ct:q&gclid=CjwKCAjw9qiTBhBbEiwAp-GE0d5mfYfv4xDSm3DVeDrnW9RdJ5BM8l6HtLR-KaXOaUqFav4lHlJWUBoCEHEQAvD_BwE&utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2022_04_28__bernat-baby-velvet-yarn
https://www.yarnspirations.com/bernat-baby-velvet-yarn/164186.html?dwvar_164186_color=Potpourri&bvstate=pg:3/ct:q&gclid=CjwKCAjw9qiTBhBbEiwAp-GE0d5mfYfv4xDSm3DVeDrnW9RdJ5BM8l6HtLR-KaXOaUqFav4lHlJWUBoCEHEQAvD_BwE&utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2022_04_28__bernat-baby-velvet-yarn


Now start following the graph working from the bottom up. The base chain row is not shown on the
graph. Use a Single Crochet (SC) stitch to work the graph.

I didn't start with an all gray base chain. I started the color change in the starting chain. The reason is I
knew I was going to frame it with an all white border and I did not want a row of gray showing at the
bottom. 

Also please note that I am carrying yarn through the bunny portion using the same method as my gingham
blankets. I am carrying the gray yarn through the bunny portion but I am not carrying the white yarn
through on either side of the bunny. I just drop the white yarn, finish the end of the row just using gray,
turn the work, continue back toward the bunny with just gray and pick up the white yarn again when I get
to the bunny.
 
When you are finished with all 52 rows, weave in all the ends that you have so far before you start the
border.

BORDER

Change to a K size hook, (one size smaller) and start on a corner that will have you work down one side.
Pull up a loop with the white yarn, and work one SC per row. Work SC-CH-SC into each corner. When
you return to the starting corner, work one SC, CH and join to the first SC you made with a slip stitch, CH
1 and turn, and change back to your L size hook. Work one more SC into the corner space and now
continue around in the opposite direction. Always work SC-CH-SC into the corner CH space.

xo, Tiffany

 
 




